AS SEEN ON
ABOUT LISA
Lisa Houlé is one of LA’s most sought after criminal defense
attorneys and legal commentator on ABC 7 and KTLA news. Born
and raised in the suburbs of Los Angeles and the daughter of a
lawyer, Lisa remembers working at a very young age for her father
and his colleagues during summer vacations and holidays. At a
young age, she was mesmerized by the feel of respect and honor
in the courtroom and she wanted to work on trials every chance
she got.
In 1996, Lisa entered Southwestern Law School and found her
passion for criminal law while working at the Los Angeles County
District Attorney’s Office. Upon graduating and passing the CA
State Bar Exam, Lisa was hired as a Deputy District Attorney. For
15 years, Lisa prosecuted some of LA’s most violent criminals for
assault, rape, murder and domestic violence. She tried over 60 jury
trials and frequently advised the police in their investigations. After
15 years of service, Lisa felt pulled by the responsibility to bring
fairness to offenders. She left the DA’s office in 2015, and opened
her own criminal defense practice.

SPEAKING SERIES

Truth and Consequences of Sexting
• Girls/Young Women Series
• Boys/Young Men Series
• Parent Series

Lisa is most known for her rare glimpse of being on both sides
of the table, along with her
unfettered tenacity and gift
of connecting with jurors. She
has helped dozens of clients
escape conviction, or avoid
being charged altogether, all
while serving her mission to
bring equality and fairness to
the most violent defendants.

TESTIMONIALS
“Lisa is a fearless presenter who can tackle even the most sensitive topics; she has a certain je je sais quoi when speaking on
delicate issues.”
~Cristina Arneson, Retired Police Officer, Manhattan Beach Police Department
“The common denominator of what makes a presentation both compelling and memorable is the presenter; Lisa delivers evocative information with passion and expertise. Her message always resonates.”
~Alan Beck, Retired Sergeant, Redondo Beach Police Department
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